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ONE BOTTLE OPTHE POPE AND THE FAIR. BILL NYE IN THE WOODSREPUBLICAN CONVENTIONIMPORTEDWE PAY
Buncombe SarsaparillaHE WRITES FROM THE FORASHE- -COUNTY MEETING IN

ESTS OP THE NORTHWEST.VILLE TODAY .
GERMAN ENAMELEDFOR THIS SPACE ill convince the (most skeptical of its

Permanent Chairman and Secre in search of Health He visits a

His Holiness Applauds America's
Efforts lo Honor Columbus.

Rome, March 16. Mr. Thomas B.

Bryan, special commissioner to Italy for

the Chicago World's Fair, has received

the following letter from his Holiness

Pope Leo XIII.:
"Greetings: While we see on all sides

the preparations that are eagerly being

WHITMAN'S : CANDY

BY EXPRESS EVERY

Tuesday : and : Friday.

KROGER,
41 College Street.

real value. By its use you can save your-
self from the suffering caused by the
eruptions .and ulcerous tores through
which the system strives to rid itself of
corruptions. It (purities the'.blood, giv

TO INFORM YOU THAT NO

taries Elected --Delegates to.the
State, Congressional and Judi-
cial Convention
The Buncombe county republican con

Steelware
Royal Blue Outside, White 'nside

ing it renewed vitality and force.

Lumberman Mr. Frankfurter's
Invitation William's Soul Torn
In Shreds by McAllister.

ICopyrtght, 1803, by Edgar W. Nye,

In tub Piney Forest, )

March. (
We are now flying through the resin

Being an alterative it changes the acGROCERY HOUSE vention, for the purpose of selecting del tion ot the system, imparting fresh
strength and vigorousjhealth.

made for the celebration of the Colum-

bian centenary, feasts in memory of a
man most illustrious and deserving ofegates to the state, congressional and

judicial republican conventions, met inJuit what the housekeepers of Asheville hristianitv and all cultured humanity,In Western North Carolina sellsgoodsat
we hear with the greatest pleasure that ous woods, along a lane of pines so dark

and green and somber that there's somehave been looklnc for. We have it ia nearly

1 he concentrated power and curative
virtues of Buncombe Saraparilla render it
the most reliable blood purifier that can
be used, while it is entirely safe for pa-
tients of all ages. For sale only at

the court house in this city today at 1

o'clock, being called to order by Col. V. the United States have, among other na--

every kitchen article used. Toil ware la far lions.enteredthiscompetitionot praise inS. Lusk, county chairman. Col. Lusklower prices than we make.
thing about it that is strangely sad but
restful, like the cool shadows of an easy
fitting grave at the close of a toilsome

such a manner as bents both the vastsuperior to any agate or granite ware made was elected chairman and P. A. Cum- - GRANT'S.PHARMACY.I

CIGARS,
BY THE BOX AT

WHOLESALE PRICES.

T II 15

mings and R. B. Roberts secretaries. life. There's a gentle, soothing lullaby
ness and richness ot the country and the
memory ol the man so great as he whom
these honors are being shown. Nothing,We do not offer to sell any goods On motion of W. H. Deaver, republi

The general tendency of Buncombe

in this country; is more durable and freer

from chemical impurities, and at prices even

less than any other similar ware. Take a

look at It in our window, and give us a trial

certainly, could be mere splendid than
in its graceful, dignified branches and
their soft sigh that comes to your worn
senses like the well kempt and soothing

cans from townships not represented by Sarsaparilla is laxative, but in a numhat is told us of the grand and magnn- -
regular delegates were allowed to act as ber ol cases it is not enouen so hencecent exposition which the nation willBelow Cost folds of a well sodded grave to a man we have had many demands for a gooddelegates.

On motion of I. P. YVmgate the chair vegetable pill.order. We keeD everything In the honsefur- -
hold at Chicago, bringing togetner every
kind of produce and work which fruit-

ful r ature bears and the artful industry
of man creates.

BUNCUMHE L1VEK PILLS are mild.appointed a committee composed ol ont
delegate from each precinct represented,nlshlng line, aside from our large stock ofAnd then live on the lcsaes, but give you yet efficient: do not cause pain or gripe,
tot select the delegates to the state, and act upon the liver and bowels.china, glass, lamps, eu. , mid solicit yo'ir es i lie success of this effort will surely be

LARGEST STOCK congressional and judicial conventions. I ncr are especially valuable as alter
teemed patronage. While the committee was consulting

another proof of the reat spirit and ac-

tive energy of the people who undertake
enormous and difficult tasks with such

uniformly low prices on every article.
eter C. Pritchard rose in response to

dinner pills, and readily cure constipa-
tion and costiveness, nausea, distress in
the stomach, etc.loud calls and made the convention a red great and happv daring. We rejoice,AND THE hot speech. It was red hot because They are purely vegetable and we be

THADW.THBASH&CO. Pritchard stood near a red hot stove.A. D. COOPER, moreover, in the nobiutv ot tne purpose,
which is equal in greatness to the uuder- - lieve they are the best family pill yet pre

He said the prospects for republican suc inkinu itself. It is a testimony ol honir pared and oner them with peiiect confi-
dence, believing that whenever used itcess were brighter this year than everFINEST VARIETY and eratitude to that immutai man oi

I

STAPLE AND FINE GROCERIES, will be with the happiest results.before. (Republican orators always
say that.) He also said that last year whom we have spoken, who.desirious ol

findine a road bv which the light and41 PATTON AVENUE. 1 ry them and iudge tor yourself, froi
-- I N- - sale only attruth and all the adornments of civil cul- -the republican party was on the defen-

sive on account of the McKinley billNORTH COURT SQUARE.
cure miirht be carried to the most disCHINA.GLASSW.'RE, HOUSI FURMSHINGS.&C GRANT'S PHARMACY.This year, however, the democratic tant parts ol the world, could neitner oeWESTERN NORTH CAROLINA. party was on the defensive. Mr. Pritclv deterred by dangers nor wearied by la

ard then swung 'round the circle
SYRUP OF TAR AND WILD CHERfrom the McKinley bill, by which the bors, until, having in a certain manner

renewed the bond between two parts
of the human race so long separated, lie

upon both such benefits that
people can now buy tin cups cheaper RY" as manufactured at Grant's Phar-

macy is the best cough medicine you can
use lor yoursell or your children it is athan ever before to Mayor Blanton'sManuel Garcia's,

Figaro's,
trip to New York, touching, on the way.

he in justice may DC said 10 nave u--it positive cure and we guarantee it to con-
tain no opiates in any form, it is entirelyunon Josephus Daniels' contract for the

(t .te printing. All the republicans hadBON MARCHE." equals or a superior.
"While, therefore, we bestow on tin harmless, lot sale only atto do was organize and the buttle AT THE LUMBERMAN'S CAMP.citizens ol the great republic d

would be won sure. Pritchard sit downJuan F. PortuondVs, who has been married for twenty years GRANT'S PHARMACY.praise, we express the lervent nope mat
to a superior woman. Dear reader, weretheir noble undertaking nviy, other na

turns unitiiiL' with them and lending aid
amid an avalanche of vociferous cheers,

The committee then filed in and report
ed the lollowing delegates and ullcr-

37 SOUTH MAIN STREET. you ever married to one of those aFrank Teller's, Years ago people regarded cold creamwoman who was your superior in everyhave a most prosperous issue that will
prove of great use in stimulating the innaU s:

way and kept the fact at the head of the and camphor ice as the ultimatums for
chapped hands and all similar skin trouState and jurlici.il Delegates,' V. S genuity of man in promoting the (level- -

column uext to pure reading matter?Lusk, H. B. Brown, colored. W. HAsheville Cigar Co's. bles, many persons find that the applicamment ol nature and encouraging uu This reminds me somehow of Mr.Deaver. H. C. Hunt: alternates, Otto tion ot either of them aggravates their

GRAND SALE OF

LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
the fine arts. Wilde. If 1 could have seen Willie inHildchrund, Dulf Krwiii, colored, C. B trouble. To such "CAMI'HO-ULiCEK- -

Given at St. Peter's, Rome, in the
time I would have told him never toMoore, H. A. Luther. year 1H92. mid the t'Htccnlh year ol sut INE COMPOUND" is a boon it is a pos-

itive cure for chapped bands, chafing,KROGER marry a superior woman, even thoughCongressional Delegates, Geo. F
Brock, J. P. Wingate, colored. II. C
Hunt, V. S. Lusk; alternates, W. A. Hen

sunburn, etc., and an elegant face dress
Poutilicule." LtoAlll.

BLESSED THE SHIP.
she should "throw open to him the door
to every avenue of literary success, as ing alter shaving it contains no mineral

or noxious ingredient, is elegantly per- -deison, W. L. Goodrum, colored, C. B
Moore and H. C. Roberts.

his wife did. 1 knew a man once who
married a superior woman and he died lumed, will not soil the most delicateYOUNG SHOPPERS The report of the committee was re fabric, is entirely harmless and safe toin a madhouse, and the visitor is still

Drawers at !!9, 30, 9 and SOets. Chemise

at 33, 43, 63 and 63cts. Gowns at SO, 69,

79, 89, 99cts, $1.17, 1.27. Skirts at 48,

SH, 68, 78, 98cts. $1.18, $1.38.

These goods are full siie, nicely trimmed,

rood material and well made. Also a full

ceived and adopted, and the convention use on the most delicate skin and con
If you buy your Groceries where you have adjourned.

KUHHiaii F.utliuslaHin For Aincrl
can tilflM,

Li han, March 1'.). The American

steamer Indiana, Capt. Sargent, which

brought to this port gilts of flour and
provisions sent by Americans lor the

shown the marks on his little iron bed-

stead where he bit it while thinking of
tains nothing greasy or sticky. For sale
only at

BUTTER,
Elgin Creamery

and
New York Dairy,

KROGER.

to keep your eyes wide open you will be KEELEY INSTITUTE. his past life.
GRANT'S PHARMACY.caught napping some time however watch. The falls of Niagara are grand and

Messrs. Cor. laud. of Asbevllle, Its--
beautiful, besides having a worldwiderelief of the Russian famine sufferers hasful you may be. Buy where a child can pur lab Isb one In Columbia.line of Hamburg, Nainsook and Swiss

Embroideries and Torchon Lace, White reputation; so are the Brooklyn bridge VaVa tooth wash and powder are suchase with as much safety as its mother. and the national debt, but I would notRecent issues of the Charleston and
Columbia, S. C, papers contain mentionGoons, and Ginghams; all new Spring Goods.

since her discharge been some distance
off shore. Last night she was towed
into the harbor.

Certainly if unbounded popular en-

thusiasm is proof of appreciation the of

The place to buy Is where the best of every care, even if footloose (which 1 am not),REAL ESTATE.
perior in quality, they cleanse and beau-
tify the teeth, strengthen the gums and
impart fragrance to the breath. For
sale only at

to marry either one of them.of the fact that Mesr. J. W. and S. Cthing is kept, where the worst of anythingW. W. Wkbt.Walt is B. Qwvk, But let ns return. We have boen forCortland, citizens of Asheville, have pur
ficers and crew of the Indiana will carry days in the lumber region, i. e., theis unknown and where inflated prices are

not likely to be asked. We keep that kind
chased at a considerable sum from this country a lively recollectionBON MARCHE." GRANT'S PHARMACY.spinal column of it At every little stafrom Dr. Leslie E. Kecley, of the eratitude ot the Russian people.

tion we are joined by lumbermen, mostDwight, 111., all rights and privileges olnf a place. When the Indiana passed the jetty she was
.l. u: -- 1.1 !J C 1.1 ly foreigners, wearing the picturesque Physicians orders promptly filled andaaminisicnng mc ui gun

remedies in the state of South Carolina costumes of the camp. We saw the
greeted with loud and enthusiastic cheer-

ing by the crowd that assembled on the jet-

ty. The steamer wasreeeivc by the l

authorities and a large delegation- -

POWELL & SNIDER Berry Wall of the pine region yesterday,These remedies, as many people know
He wore a new buckskin shirt, flutedare for the cure of drunkenness, the

opium habit, and neurasthenia or nerve

delivered free of charge to any part ol the
the city.

GRANT'S PHARMACY.
of Ic'idiiiL' merchants ol the port. Alter at the seams, and a .pair of woolen
she was moored a number ot orthodoxexhaustion.H. REDWOOD & CO.

GWYN & WEST,
' "J (Successors to Walter B.Gwynl

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BANK OF ASHCVILLE.

REAL ESTATE.
Loans Securely Placed at 8

Per Cent.
Notary Public. Commissioners of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
OEFICE Southeast Court Square.

Continued on Third Page,

THE OLDEST PETITION.
Greek clergy proceeded aboard ol her and
held a thanksgiving service which con
cluded with the formal and impressive
ceremony of blessing the ship. The railway commissioners have rellOOIteAcresH.OOO ceived a petition from the eastern part J. M. CAMPBELL,POISONED BV THE BROTHER.

of the state asking to order an increase

An institute for the proper treatment
of cases of these classes, has been opened
in Columbia, S. C, J. W. Cortland being
the manager of the institute, and Dr. F.
M. Bennett, M. D., of Virginia, a grad-
uate of the medical college of Virgin-

ia and Harvad university, the
medical director. Dr. Bennett was
on the regular staff of the institute at
Dwight, 111., and has had familiar ex-

perience with the treatment, and was
sent direct to the Columbia institute
by orders from Dr. Keeley.

The Terrible Charge AKalnttt of the freight rate on a certain railway--LOTS OF- -
Nashville Boy. 1 he reason given tor this desired change

Nashville, March 19. A family pois is that formerly steamers ran on the
rivers there, but that the railway put its DEALER IN
freight rates so low that it drove theoned, two young girls dead and four

other members of the family ill, two
rather seriously. Such is the result of the

steamers out of business. The petitionCORTLAND BROS., ers say il the railway freight rate it putAt the institute all patients are under
up the steamers will again be put on,ooisoning of the family of Richard Mel REAL ESTATEReal Estate Brokers, tne personal supervision oi tne mcuicai

director, who devotes his entire time to
this special department of medicine. It it decided that the annual celebrarose.

Already received and several lots of the tion at the battle-groun- d at GuilfordKatie Melrose, fourteen years of age,The time for the cure of the liquor Courthouse shall this year be held on the
died at 8 o'clock this morning, and Mathabit is Irora three to four weeks. A pe

And Investment Agents.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Loans securely placed at 8 per cent.
Offices

24 & 26 Patton Avenue. Second .door,
febOdlv

Fourth ot July. The Maryland histori AND AGENT FOR THEculiarity of the treatment is that themost desirable already gone. Naturally tie Melrose, aged sixteen, died at 9:30, cal society has decided to erect a monu
ment there, in honor of the troops of thepatient is given all the liquor he calls for

until he ceases its use ot his owu volition,
which it ordinarily from two ,'.o four

the handsomest go first, and any one in'. Maryland line who so gallantly fought
after terrible suffering from the effects of
arsenic poisoning, administered to the
family in their coffee at supper last night.

David Melrose, aged twenty-thre- e

vears. is in a serious condition. Robert
Losses on cotton, of which be baddavs after commencing treatment.

ASHEVILLE LOAN, CONSTRUCTION500 bales, costing nine cents a poundPatients are under no restrictions, the
caused the assignment of T. P.RowlandMelrose, aged eighteen, recovering

11,000 acres In one body.

Hard wood Timber.

Never cut over.

Unequalled in W. N. C.

Easy of access.

Title Guaranteed.

For sale, apply to

D. C. Waddell.

Asheville, N. C.

search of them late in the season has a

"monkey nnd parrot" time of it.

Keeley system not requiring it. They
go te boarding houses and hotels, and general merchant of Middleburg. il

JOHN CHILD,
(Formerly of Lyman ft Child),

Office No. i Legal Block
REALLESTATE

AND

Miss Minnie Melrose, aged twenty-on- e

report at the institute four times daily liabilities are 0,000 prelerrcd, and hisvears. was only slightly affected as she -- A!'D
assets are $15,000. cotton bas beentor treatment. Over twenty-si- x thous did not drink much coffee. Mrs. S. E
curse this season, all aroundand have been cured at the present Melrose, the mother, was seriously at- -

branch institutions to February 1st, lerted at first, but is out of danger. The State Board of Pharmacy ha IMPROVEMENT COMPANYLOAN BROKER, Circumstances point to the guilt el Kobt licensed as a druggist Mrs. P. B. Kvser,
TBIPTLY A RROKBRAGB BUSINESS.

1892, in addition to thousands of ladies
and invalids who have been privately
cured by our physiciaus.

Melrose, the younger brother. Selma. This is the first instance
Loans secure placed at 8 per cent.

which a woman has made applicationMILLS WILL, BE ELECTED.
isr license as a pharmacist. Mrs. Kyser

FOR RENT.
One seven room house, modern Improve-

ments, close at street car line $0 per
month.

I IK klllUUlUIA IUIV1,UU. 111.. UVtl, .IHI
only a short time, yet there are now ten
patients undergoing treatment, three of passed her examination in admirableAt Least, It Looks That Way NowWILLS BROS., style.Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Car in Texas.whom aie irom Asnevuie. Furnished house Inst on car line: all mod

David Hinkle, who some months ago, ern improvements, one block of court houseAt'STlN, Texas, March 16. An enthu
A8HEV1LLE NOT BEHIND. IB rooms, fnce, $160.ARCHITECTS, in Davidson county, was run over and

Biffht-roo- furnisned taonse. short distancesiastic Mills caucus was held lust night
of court house; modern improvements; first

pets, &c.

7 AND 9 PATTON AVENUE.
in which there were eight supporters otA Crystallzed Quartz Which can- ciass nnuse ana nrst class tenants wanted;

none others need apply. Price 3S.00.

nearly killed by a train, sued the Rich-

mond and Duuville railway, and got
$1,500 damages. The case has been com-

promised on the payment of $1,000.
tains a Drop of Water.

. 28 Patton Avenue.

Next Y M C A build'g.
novl dsn.

PO Box 86. Culberson's late candidacy. This in
four-roo- noose. Just at street car line.

Price $10.00 per month. None but responsures a fair divide for Mills of Culberson'sYesterday The Citizen contained an
sible tcnanta wanted.supporters and seems to make his elecitem about a curiosity in the office of the An outrageous affair is reported byGENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES. tion sure. Kouertson county yesteroay J. M. CAMPBBLL.

Real Bstate Dealer.JENKS & JENKS, geological survey in Washington, in the the Concord Standard to have occurred
in Rowan county. A man ran awayinstructed by its primary convention for

shape of a mineral which was filled with
with his son's wife. Their whereaboutsMills which makes auoincr vote tor

him. Mills, in reply to an nppeal fromREAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE water.
is not known. Hit wile is still at home.It is learned today that probably as friends to come to Texas and speak, re OUR SPRING STOCKinteresting a curiosity can be seen in Most of the state news in today'splied that he is too ill now to travel,We have some very desirable timber prop

Asheville. It is the property ot Alexan Citizen wat stolen bsdily from I. r.ertles for sale at a low figure. We can show but thut he wouiu oe in icxas toon.
der, the jeweler, 35 South Main street. Caldwell's Charlotte Observer wichAustin is thronged with friends of GovHamtdevoting all of tnytlme to study of
The curiosity referred to is a piece 01 wuz Kromkle and is not much bettered

you full description at our office. One fine

Asbetos mine for sale. We can show you

some specimens from the mine and can take
on to the orooertv if von desire. Furnished

Hogg, who seem alarmed at the
strength developed by Judge Clark in hiscrvstalized auartz nearly as large as by the stealing,

euinea esrg. in which can be plainly seen
the eyes and to the peculiatfbrmatton of the

lenses. I warrant all spectacles I furnish to
Rive entire satisfaction In all cases, and can

Vigorous gubernatorial campaign. Raleigh C hronicle, 1 7th: Fifty yean
a drop ot water, w men moves irom one a co today there wat a snow fallHILL IN AUGUSTA.side to the other as the quartz is turned. here. Light years ago some ten incnet

and unfurnished houses to rent,

JENKS & JENKS, The cunositv was lett with Mr, Alexansuit any one on first examination of the eyes tell about mid-Apr-

He and Partv Will be In Washder about nine months ago as surety for
Secretary Barnes, of the ttate alington Sunday.the payment of a small bill. Mr. AlexE. WEXLER, liance, will next week begin the publicaander has had several offers for the quartzNO. 32 PATTON AVE., ASHEVILLE AfGfSTA, Ga., March 19. A commit

tion of a newtpaper to be known as thehut will not part witb it.NO. 17 NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C. ter of leading Augusta democrats, bead "Special Inlormer,"Mr. Alexander also showed Thb Citi
ed by Hen. Patrick Walsh, took Senator Editor Daniels, of the State Chronizen an old document that had come into
Hill and his party in charge this cle, will leave May 1, for Callorma, tohis hands, dated August 26, 1815,

which the following is a copy:For your Supply of ing and gave them an interesting drive tpeu& mst ot the tummer on the Pacific
throughout the city and suburbs. At 1 coatt,STILL IN THE RING.

A BRILLIANT RING.
We are showing some of the daintiest nov-

elties ever displayed in Jewelry It woald be

easier to tell yon what we haven't got than

what we have. If yon haven't seen onr ele-

gant trifles in gold and In silver, there is a

o'clock this afternoon the partv left here

Nearly all the old

stock closed out and

the new goods com-

ing in. I have the

best and newest lines

I have ever had in

China, Glass, Cut-

lery and Silverware.

Wake county hat 53 convicts at work
"Received of William Whitaker, ten

dollars, taxis and cost, sattisfied from
the beginning of the world to this day
bv me. Hugh Cunningham. Enot

on the regular Richmond and Danville
on tbe public roads, grading and macadtrain for Washington. No stops orCHEWING AND SMOKING ARTICLES amizing,speeches are contemplated ou the route,R. B. NOLAND & SON,

Raleigh has now four pupilt in theand if this program is adhered to Sena
Lanning, test."

A GOVERNMENTAL CRISIS.treat awaiting yon, and, whether yon have tor Hill and bis triends will reach Wash Keeley Institute at Greensboro.

Will Enlighten Michigan.00 TO TH8 ington at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning.nrchases In mind or not, yon should not GROCERS, But Chancellor Von Caprlvl Hasmiss them. It is difficult to resist going into Another Day Goue.Not Reaiicned. Detroit, March 18. On invitation of
the people's party, Jerry Simpson willWashington, March 19. The housedetails we are strongly tempted to describe Berlin, March 19, It now seems

No. si N. Main Street, today proceeded to consideration of the corse to this city and open a campaignsome of the exquisite products of the season's certain that Chancellor Von Caprivi hat
MOIL CIGAR STORE,

17 Patton Avenue.

ol education
Collapse of Buflalo silt's Show.art, some of which show that the caprices of not resigned as reported. There it resolutions expressive of the sorrow with

which the representatives received the
information of the death of Preston- - B.fashion are apt to be wonderfully charming, crisis on in governmental affairs, but it

affects only Count Zeedleitz Von
wish to announce the fact that they are
sole agents for the Spartanburg steam baked
bread, the only first clan bread to be found

London, March 18. Buffalo Bill's
Wild west enterprise at Kensing-
ton has collapsed.

but yon'll get a much better Idea if you come Plumb, late senator from Kansas.

Is Garxa Captured T

City of Mexico, March 19. The re

Trutschler. Thit view of the situation it
confirmed by high officials. No decision
regarding the acceptance or refusal of
the count's resignation it expected before
the end of next week, when the emperor
returns to Berlin. The Question was not

We give you nothing but the very finest J. H. LAW,of the Armour Packing Company's meatsThe only Exclusive Cigar

In the city, and no table it complete without
It. We get It fresh by express every day.
Don't forget that we art wholesals and re-

tail dealers in potatoes, apples, onions, and
all kinds of country prodace, Bverything
kept that is usually (bond la a first class
grocery store.

and look for yourself.

B. II. COSBY,

JEWELER.,
PATTON AVENUE.

always Iresh and tweet. Uur cart are in
port is current here that a telegram has
been received at the war department
giving notice of the capture of Garza in transit for Asbeyllle daily. Finlay &even discussed at yesterday'! meeting of

Nelson,Store in the City, 57 and 59 South Halo, strecf .the itate 01 1 ainauupiat.tne rrutsian cauinci.

V'.HV..i4.fi.., j,;jitivii'j litfrBraiaails.-- ft il '. ti fi'r4'- Vr '' '


